Department of Peace and Conflict Research

Approved b-level peace and conflict courses at exchange partner universities

*Please note that the course list is subject to change. These courses are for reference only and may differ from the actual course offering of the current academic year at the partner universities. Courses can be changed or cancelled. It is also possible to find other courses which can be approved as B-level Peace and Conflict equivalent.

It is very important that you should include one research method course

**Leiden University College** (5 credits each, full-time studies: 6 courses)

*(World politics)*
Conflict and Democracy

Gender, Media and Conflict

Research Clinics

Critical Security Studies

Political research Methods

Literature of War Journalism

Ethics of Contemporary Warfare

*(International Justice)*

International and Regional Human Rights

International Humanitarian Law

Courses included in minor Global Affairs: [https://studiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/studies/7293/global-affairs#tab-2](https://studiegids.universiteitleiden.nl/studies/7293/global-affairs#tab-2)

**Pontificia Universidad Javeriana** (full-time studies: 17 credits)

*Please also consult the separate list published on the website for more relevant courses offered at this university

The Colombian Armed Conflict (3c)

Post-conflict and Reconciliation (3c)

Contemporary Armed Conflicts (3c)

Comparative Peace Processes (3c)

Prevention of violence (3c)

Genocides of the 20th century (2c)
**University of Amsterdam** (full-time studies: 30 EC)
*please contact Chris Chau for possible courses*

Additional information

Specific information for studying at LUC, as we have two agreements with two institutions in LUC:

A. **Full Year Students**
   - Can take a full year of courses at Leiden University College
   - Can take one of the two minors during fall and switch to LUC for spring semester and take a methods course during the spring semester at LUC

B. **Fall term students**
   - Take courses at Leiden University College
   - Take the minor Global Affairs + methods course Research Design (30 – 35 EC)
   - Take the minor Intelligence Studies, which has a methods course included

C. **Spring term students**
   - Take courses at Leiden University College (as the ISGA doesn’t offer courses for exchange students in spring).“